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Specializing in Integrated Pest Management

Enviro	ate,Inc.
P.O.. Box 151011
Grand Rapids, Ml	5-1011
1-800-226-0418 • Local: (616) 364-1890 • Fax: (616) 364-1891 • E-mail: EnvyroSafe@aol.com
EnviroSafe Steps for Flies

	Use a fly swatter or vacuum up all visible flies. Routinely clean area where flies are seen with Super C

Professional (2 oz. per gallon).

	Daily empty and clean all food handling equipment, dishes and garbage containers and daily remove and/or bury all droppings, fruit and organic debris inside and/or outside. Proper food and garbage storage is a must. Double bag and securely tie each garbage bag.


	Rinse trash receptacles with hose, then wash them with Super C Professional (2 oz. per gallon). After receptacles dry, sprinkle dry borax into garbage cans or dumpsters.


	Place tansy near your kitchen door or where flies tend to cluster. Other repellents include oil of cloves and mint sprigs. Set a sponge in a saucer and soak it with oil of lavender to repel flies. A pot of basil set on a window sill or table with help reduce the number of flies in the room.


	Make a two liter fly trap or use fly paper. For fruit fiies, piace a bowi or cup with cider vinegar and 5 drops of dish soap in it to trap them.



EnviroSafe Steps for Drain Flies

The combination of the following enzymatic procedures and a thorough drain cleaning have resulted in the solution to drain fly problems. These steps will also work for fruit flies that are coming out of drains. Most problems have been resolved using just the procedures described below.


	Apply Super C Professional at 8 ounces per gallon of warm water daily for one week. The design of the drainwill determine the application method.  Apply during periods of minimum drain  usage.


	You should see an initial knock down of your problem due to the elimination of the organic matter. After this knock down, you may want to cut back on the frequency and dilution of the Super C Professional to 4 ounces per gallon once a week.


	If the problem drain is a floor drain you may also want to mop the floor with Super C Professional mixed at 2 ounces per gallon. Super C Professional is an excellent multipurpose cleaner (see label for dilution.)  After mopping, dump mop water down problem drain.


	For continual maintenance of your drains or grease traps we do have Waste & Septic an enzyme drain treatment that can be pumped into your system.


Should you have any questions please do not hesitate to call us.  Thank you.
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BY CAROLINE Cox


There's no need to reach for a can of insecticide when a fly's buzzing gets  to be too much. Straightforward nonchemical methods can effectively solve your fly problems.
Biology
Although  most  people  think  of flies
as  the  familiar  six-legged, two-winged,	 	
buzzing adult, they have a life cycle with four stages similar to that of many in sects.
Eggs are small white ovals. Flis lay bunches of about a hundred eggs in de caying organic material, either animal or vegetable. Eggs typically hatch in a day or less. I
Larvae: Housefly larvae (maggots) are white, and slightly cone-shaped. They live and feed in the same decaying organic material in which they were laid. Larvae feed for about a week before becoming pupae.I
Pupae: This non-feeding stage is red dish brown and lasts for three to six days. As the adult emerges from the pupae, it crawls'. towards light.·Emergence can oc
cur through six inches of soil.2
Adults: Adult houseflies typically live for about a month and lay almost 3,000 eggs. They are most numerous in late summer and early fall, although they can breed year round in warm climates or heated buildings. 2
Behavior
•
Houseflies are active during the day. At night they rest or crawl. Inside, their resting places are usually near the ceiling, and they are attracted by the edges of objects.    They    are    inactive    if    t he
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temperature drops below 44°. Houseflies are attracted by fermenting or rotting or ganic  matter. 1  Most  houseflies  remain
\Vithin a mile or t\vo of the place they were born,. although scientists have marked flies that have travelled up to  20
miles.2
Diseases
Because houseflies feed· on excrement
and sewage, they can come in contact with large numbers of germs.2 They   can
be carriers of germs to humans, and are known to transmit dysentery and diar rhea.1 Disease-causing Salmonella bacte
ria are also caiTied  by flies.2  In parts  of
the world where cholera· and typhoid are common, they also transmit those dis eases.1  Asthmatic children can be  aller
gic to houseflies. 3 This is not to  suggest
that every housefly brings disease, but it does mean that large populations of houseflies  need prompt attention.
Benefits
Houseflies are scavengers, feeding on decaying vegetation or decomposing ani mal material. They help remove unwanted organic matter and cycle nutrien ts through the ecosystem. 4
Identification
If you are not sure if your fly is really
 





Screens are an excel.lent  method of prevent
ing housefly problems.

a housefly, take specimens to your county extension office or an entomologist for exact identification.
Prevention
The most important method of man aging housefly problems is to prevent flies from breeding. Remove or make inacces-: , sible organic material that would be suit able for the·development of eggs, larvae, and pupae. Even those who recommend pesticides for controlling flies emphasize thorough  cleaning: "Fly control is rooted in    sanitation,"    wrote    a  professional
pesticide applicator.5
Garbage should be wrapped and gar bage containers should be tightly covered
and frequently washed. Any spilled gar bage  needs  to  be  promptly  picked  up.2 .
Food should also be stored in closed con tainers, and food utensils put  away.1
If you have pets or livestock, make sure that their shelters are clean. Promptly clean up pet feces or manure. I
Plant material can also serve as fly breeding material, so keep your yard free of unnecessary debris.1
Screens are another  excellent  method
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of prevntng fly problems..They;ne.ec;f to fit ,Wl,l and be undamaged }O ,funptfon properly. Ityou are screenirl1{your house,
b sure' to screen all doors, windows; and any ventilation openings (for vents or fans) .1 Screen doors should open outward
so that flies are not forced  'inside  each time the door is used. 2 Fans blowing out,2
or anti-fly curtains made of  strings  of beads or plastic strips can be used where there  is lots of  traffic. 1
Nonchemical Controls
Swatters: Fly swatters are a time-hon ored and effective method of managing problem houseflies. To make swatting ef fective, consider studies ofc fly behavior that·· have found that flies tend  to jump up and backwards when they take off. This means  that swatters aimed about  an
inch and a half behind the fly will be most likely to meet their  target.6
Most housefly problems can be man aged using the simple preventive steps summarized above, with help from a fly swatter. If these methods are not able to keep fly populations .below your nuisance threshold, consider flypaper  (sticky  pa per tapes for trapping flies) or fly traps, readily available in farm supply, garden, and  hardware stores.
Traps: A variety of simple housefly  traps are readily available. These traps are meant   to  be  used   outdoors,   since  they
could attract flies inside if used there.9 In
general,  they  are jars   or  bags  that   hold
 water  mixed  with  some kind  of  protein to attract flies. At the top of the trap  (or   at the bottom,  depending  on the  brand)
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Prompt cl  anup of ateas used'!Jy pts
are entrance holes for the flies which  are :"
too small or inaccessible to serve as exits. Eventually flies who enter drown in the attractant  liquid   or  die  from  exhaustion
trying  to  exit.7   Some  traps  are   dispos
able, and some come with a prepared bait. 8- 11 Some·..· have attractintt.phero mones.12 Most cost less than $5':00. En
tomologists I have documented the suc cess of fly traps in catching flies.6 Put them  in  the  sun  when  the  weather   is
cool and in the shade when the weather  is hot. The most effective location is at least four feet off the ground. 11
These traps. have. some disadvantages: some are smelly12 and they kill most in sects that  enter the trap,  so that  they "may
have a detrimental effect on the  benefi cial  insect fauna."6
Most  trap, manufacturers  do  not  ad
vertk" tho:> ingfo:>f"lio:>nt,;: 11,;:pf"l i n thPir hit<., but the U.S. Department of  Agriculture  has· a recommended recipe ifyou want to make  your  own  with  known  ingredients.
Mix a pound of sugar, a pound of baking powder, two ounces of baking yeast, six ounces of blood· or fish meal, 1/4 cup honey,   and  two  tablespoons   of water.
Form the mixture into cubes in an ice cube tray, and then let it dry. To use the bait, mix a cube in a quart of  water. 13
More elaborate fly traps use ultravio let (black) light to attract the flies and an electric current to kill them. Often called zappers, some of these traps have been problematic because the flies often disin
tegrate during electrocution5 and fly parts can scatter for  up  to two  yards. 14
An improved model uses only a low voltage "zap" which stuns the, fly so that it falls down and is caught on an adhe sive trapping  board  at  the bottom  ofthe
trc;J.p. 15 The lower voltage does not break
the fly apart, and the adhesive eliminates scattering  of flies. 15
Ultraviolet traps need to be placed in doors and away from competing light sources to be  effective.  They also  work
best when they are placed between three and  five feet  above  the floor.5
 Ultraviolet fraps also have disadvan tages. They are expensive ($125-$250, depending on size16) and are designedJor
commercial use. Only a serious, persis tent fly problem makes their use worth while. Like simpler traps, they have docu mented effectiveness, but  kill beneficial or    non n uisance    insects    as   well  as
houseflies. 17
Conclusion
Careful sanitation practices and keep ing screens· in good repair will prevent most fly problems. Fly swatters, flypaper, and fly traps eff ectively red u ce populations of flies without the use o( toxic  insecticides.•
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